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  Advisory Neighborhood Commission 6D 
Minutes of Business Meeting – July 9, 2018  

Held at 1100 4th Street SW, Washington DC 20024 
Meredith Fascett, Chair 

*As approved at the September 2018 meeting 
 

The Commission convened at 7:04 p.m. The following Commissioners were in attendance at the 
beginning of the meeting: Ron Collins, Andy Litsky, Roger Moffatt, Cara Shockley, and Meredith 
Fascett (chairing). Commissioner Hamilton arrived at 7:19 pm; Commissioner Fast was absent.  
 

Approval of Agenda  
CM Fascett moved to approve the agenda, and CM Litsky seconded with the following changes: CM 
Fascett swapped 8a and 8b. CM Litsky added 10h - letters to DCRA and BZA regarding Mill Creek 
property and lighting nuisance. Passed 5-0-0. 
 
Introduction of Commissioners 
 
Approval of Prior Month’s Minutes 
CM Fascett moved to approve the April minutes and CM Litsky seconded. Passed 4-0-1 (CM Litsky 
abstaining). 
 
Meeting Announcements 

• CM Litsky promoted theater offerings going on in Southwest. 

• Jessica Sutter – candidate for state board of education for Ward 6 introduced herself.  

• Georgine Wallace – SW Library is stopping book donations, pulling books off second floor and 
will be donating to charities throughout the area. Library should be open until at least the end of 
September, then renovations will begin. July meeting is rescheduled for August 1st for 
community service meeting.  

• Waterfront Village has an active schedule for month of July, can be found on the website.  

• Informal group of Southwest Greenleaf residents meets once a month to discuss ways to get 
city’s attention regarding displaced, at risk residents in Southwest. People can get involved on 
group’s Facebook page. July 18th at 7pm is next meeting. 

• CM Litsky – reminded residents of upcoming events including soccer stadium opening July 14 
and All Star Game on July 17. Advised residents of Southwest to leave car on the street and do 
not move it until events are over. Any visitors over the next ten days should not drive into the 
city, take public transportation, or even leave town.  

• CM Collins – thanked the executive branch for the timely invitation for Audi Field Ribbon 
Cutting. 

 
Public Safety Report 
 
Lt. Queen reported no new developments, going in a positive direction, no major change between months. 
Regarding carjackings on June 30th and July 3rd: July 3rd carjacking is closed with 4 arrests, both are very 
similar, could be related. Be aware of surroundings, both a result of people looking at phones. In response 
to constituent question, Lt. Queen addressed Carrollsburg condo garage incident – was just made aware 
and will be reaching out to residents. Car in secure garage was vandalized/parts taken off, will be 
reviewing to see if area was poorly lit or improvements can be made.  
  
Races/Runs/Events 

7a. 2018 St. Jude Walk/Run, Jeff Ruday: CM Litsky moved to support event on Saturday, September 29th 
at 9:30am held in and around Nationals Park for 1,500 participants. CM Collins seconded, passed 6-0-0.  
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7.b Returning Citizens Cookout: CM Hamilton moved to support event, CM Collins seconded, passed 6-0-
0.  

Presentations and Resolutions 

8a. All Star Week TOPP Update 
- Lindsey Parker, Deputy Chief of Staff for Mayor Bowser presented. Website is live, 

sportscapital.dc.gov; flyer and powerpoint print outs were distributed to commissioners and 
attendees with information and links. Great feedback from ANC commissioners about additional 
parking enforcement needed. Overwhelming message is that visitors to neighborhood need to 
take Metro, bikes, etc. do not bring cars. Put additional TCOs in place for 8pm DC United game 
and additional parking enforcement in place between 6am and 10pm on that day. Road closures 
around Nats Park go in place Friday July 13. Need eyes and ears on the street during the week, 
call 311 to report any issues. Questions from Commissioners and audience regarding availability 
of information and plans for security and alternative transportation. CM Litsky stated 
community concerns or comments should be also communicated to ANC at office@anc6d.org.  

 
8b. DCHA Update on Capper/Carrollsburg/Greenleaf  

- Kerry Smyser from DCHA presented and answered questions.  
- Update on Capper/Square 57 – still in development, ongoing negotiations with developer EYA, 

anticipate submitted stage 2 PUD application in Fall/Winter. Disposition change to HUD, need 
approval before moving forward. Timeline is nine months to a year later, will break ground on 
shared garage. Update on Square 769 North (The Harlow) – currently under construction, 
delivering Q1 2019. Will start working with former residents of Capper/Carrollsburg to gauge 
interest in returning to building. Update on CityView units – 30 units were supposed to be 
constructed in WC Smith development and delivered to DCHA, but that commitment was not 
fulfilled; WC Smith said they have a project in Ward 8 where they can deliver the 30 units. 
Because the units are moving out of the neighborhood, they are not considered replacement 
units for Capper, rather “net new”. 30 units will get picked up in the remaining squares that 
have not been developed. Will begin master planning of squares that are left for development – 
Squares 739, 768, 882 South. Commissioners asked numerous questions regarding residents 
who are evicted, process for tracking and placing these residents in homes through waitlist and 
household status, and services available to support residents once they have been placed.  

- Update on Greenleaf: currently in the process to find a co-developer to implement the 
redevelopment. Have implemented schedule of items, DCHA is working on RFP for project, 
hoping to release that soon. Committed to Build First for Greenleaf. In response to questions, 
DCHA will continue to meet with community groups and keep them in the loop regarding 
timeline. CM Hamilton expressed the need for at least quarterly written updates to explain that 
moving is still a few years away to residents. Additional concerns from audience and 
commissioners regarding communication from DCHA as well as current maintenance and repair 
of existing buildings. CM Fascett stated there needs to be a larger conversation about 
displacement and changes in households, and the definitions of these terms. 

 
8c. SWBID presentation regarding Food Truck Safety  

- Steve Moore and Andre Witt presented.  
- Unrelated to food truck presentation but provided document of proposal for SWBID clean team 

for Game Day Hospitality Ambassadors Program. Need constant communication from the city 
about All Star Week and taking Metro and not driving.  

- Presented on the current issues with food trucks including facts and policy history of food truck 
vehicles. Discussed current problems including understaffed enforcement, intimidation of small 
shop owners, hurting brick and mortar businesses. The BID Taskforce is proposing enforcement 
regulations. In response to question from CM Fascett, if DCRA did a better job with 

mailto:office@anc6d.org
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enforcement, the situation would improve 90%. Requested that Shannon Taylor at DCRA 
present at next ANC meeting.  

 
8d. Lime Dockless Update 

- Maggie Gendron with Government Affairs provided an update to community and plans for All 
Star Week. Lime is currently participating in DDOT’s dock free sharing pilot program. Recent 
community feedback is that people like the service but want more organization. Have recently 
installed stronger kickstands and tip over sensors. Employed a full time community engagement 
staff to work with community members. Working with BIDs on “clean streets” and educating 
users on parking appropriately. CM Hamilton asked about bike maintenance and bike safety – 
Lime responded with details about 24/7 customer service on the bike, coordination with DDOT 
to integrate with 311 so people can call about bike issues, conducting weekly events in the 
community and just finished spring series with DPR conducting bike education at recreation 
centers.  

 
8e. Crown Castle Wireless  

- Government Relations Manager presented about upcoming work.  
- Crown Castle is working with DDOT and Octo to build out wireless communications facilities, 

which involves installing on existing infrastructure or building new infrastructure to put radio 
equipment for wireless carriers; can also be put on ground furniture. CM Hamilton asked about 
the number of facilities and radiation measurements so residents are aware, Crown Castle will 
provide that information. In response to question from CM Litsky, Crown Castle will provide a 
map of facilities once DDOT gives direction on moving forward.  

 
Alcoholic Beverages (ABC Committee Chair Coralie Farlee) 
 
Introductory notes: 

- Due to All Star Week – several extensions and added capacity at establishments in ANC.  
- License for Field House, next to Audi Field: violations at operations at another site in DC, one-

day licenses at Audi Field – had fabricated/borrowed license.  
- Asked for authorization for a protest for anything that comes through before September 

meeting – CM Fascett moved, Collins seconded, passed 6-0-0.  
 
9a. Hilton Washington DC National Mall: Attorney and General Manager present. Restoration of existing 
license, new agreement with hotel. Summer garden around pool, enclosed in the hotel. Requesting vote 
on new cooperative agreement and new stipulated license. CM Fascett moved for joint vote, CM Litsky 
seconded. Passed 6-0-0. 
 
9b. Rappahannock Oyster: Attorney and applicant present. Isolated location, recommend supporting 
new license and new cooperative agreement. CM Litsky moved, CM Shockley seconded. Passed 6-0-0. 
 
9c. Letter sent to ABC board re actions to placarded: Actions to be placarded to allow for ANC input. CM 
Litsky discussed updated process at the Wharf. CM Litsky moved, CM Fascett seconded. Passed 6-0-0.   
 
 
Development, Planning, and Transportation 

10a. skipped, enhanced section.  
 
10b. CTR (Comprehensive Transportation Review) Scoping Review 1000 4th Street SW: CM Fascett moved 
to authorize a vote for CM Moffatt to submit necessary comments by 7/13 regarding CTR draft. Traffic 
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study will not be prepared until feedback is received from DDOT and ANC and method is agreed upon. 
CM Shockley seconded, passed 6-0-0.  
 
10c. Letter of Support for HPTF Financing for 1550 1st Street SW: CM Hamilton moved to propose to 
support funding from Housing Production Trust. CM Shockley seconded, passed 6-0-0.  
 
10d. HPRB Thomas Law House: presentation from David Bagnoli, requesting from HPRB to make updates 
on property listed on National Register for Historic Places. CM Litsky moved to support project, CM 
Collins seconded. Passed 4-0-2 (CM Litsky and CM Hamilton abstained).  
 
10e. Letter to FHWA regarding Independent Vibrations Monitoring of CSX Rail Operation: CM Fascett 
moved two motions, one to continue back and forth between ANC for next six weeks, and to send 
response letter. Passed 6-0-0. 

 
10f. Letters to Attorney General and Zoning Administrator regarding Hotel-Like rentals in PUD-Approved 
Residential Buildings: Commissioners discussed issues regarding hotel-like rentals including violation of 
trust, community building implications, and need for zoning process to account for residential buildings 
that act as hotels. Zoning Administrator letter, passed 6-0-0. Letter to Attorney General, passed 5-0-1 
(CM Fascett abstained).  
 
10g. Eicher BZA Case, Special Exception – Peter Eicher: CM Litsky moved to support request to install 5.5 
feet extension in the rear of the house to add an elevator. CM Collins seconded, passed 6-0-0.   
 
10h. Mill Creek letters to BZA and DCRA regarding lighting nuisance: CM Litsky moved to send two 
letters to DCRA and BZA regarding The View at 6th and M, suggesting that the property has violated the 
PUD and remove blue lights. Request to DCRA that Certificate of Occupancy is held until lights are 
removed. CM Fascett seconded, passed 6-0-0.  
 
Administrative Matters 
 
11a. Chairperson’s Report:   

- Community Foundation Committee Appointment: Southwest Community Center will use funds 
in the Community Foundation. CM Fascett moved, CM Shockley seconded, passed 6-0-0. 

- Community Foundation Committee Recommendation: vote that funds go towards the 
Southwest Community Center and consulting fees for interim executive director. CM Fascett 
moved, CM Litsky seconded, passed 6-0-0 

 
11b. Treasurer’s Report:  

- Oral report from CM Collins, requesting authorization to finalize the quarterly report. CM Collins 
moved to submit Quarterly Report, CM Fascett seconded. Passed 6-0-0.  

- Hiring of Administrator Keara Mehlert – CM Collins moved, CM Fascett seconded, 6-0-0. 
- Authorization of payment for Andrea Gilliam as SW Community Center Interim Executive 

Director – CM Collins moved, CM Fascett seconded, passed 6-0-0. 
- Authorization of payment of up to $5000 to Shaun Carter for ongoing consultant services – CM 

Collins moved, CM Litsky seconded, passed 6-0-0. 
 
Community Concerns 

- Gene Solon expressed concerns regarding cobblestones and safety at The Wharf. 
- Erik Anderson, a homeowner in Southwest requested ANC’s support in challenging the 

Southwest Neighborhood Assembly’s “Old Southwest Historic District” area nomination due to 
concern regarding speed of process and lack community involvement. CM Fascett moved to 
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send letter requesting SWNA not move forward with any submissions until further review has 
been completed and presented at September ANC meeting. CM Litsky seconded, passed 6-0-0.  

- Tyler Merkeley from the Stadium District Scholarship Fund gave an update that they are 
accepting applications for ANC6D06 residents – applications due for residents ages 12-24.  

 
 
 
The commission adjourned at approximately 11:21 p.m. 
 

Minutes prepared by Keara Mehlert       Attested by:    
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July 13, 2018 
 
Jeff Ruday 
 
jeff@jeffruday.com  
 
RE: September 2018 St. Jude Walk/Run to End Childhood Cancer 
 
Dear Mr. Ruday, 
 
At a regularly scheduled and properly noticed public meeting on July 9, 2018, 
with a quorum present, a quorum being four Commissioners, Advisory 
Neighborhood Commission (ANC) 6D voted 6-0-0 in support of your above-
referenced event. 
 
ANC 6D Commissioners thank you for your continuing efforts to inform 
constituents of your upcoming event and working to minimize potential 
disruption of vehicle and pedestrian traffic within our neighborhoods. The 
Commission wishes you much success with the event. 
 

Sincerely, 
 

 
Meredith Fascett 
Chair, ANC 6D 
Southwest, Navy Yard, & Buzzard Point 

  1101 Fourth Street, SW 
  Suite W 130 

Washington, DC 20024 
202.554.1795 
Email: office@anc6d.org 
Website: www.anc6d.org 
 
OFFICERS 

 
Chairperson 
 Meredith Fascett 

        

Vice Chairperson 
 Andy Litsky 

 

Secretary 
 Gail Fast 

 

Treasurer 
 Ronald Collins 
 

 
COMMISSIONERS 
 
SMD   1  Gail Fast  
SMD   2  Cara Shockley 
SMD   3  Ronald Collins 
SMD   4  Andy Litsky 
SMD   5  Roger Moffatt 
SMD   6  Rhonda Hamilton 
SMD   7  Meredith Fascett 
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        July 12, 2018 

Board of Zoning Adjustment 
441 4th Street, NW, Suite 200S 
Washington, DC 2000 
 
RE: Case Number 19837, Special Exception - 600 H Street SW 
 
Dear Bureau of Zoning Adjustment:  
 
At a regularly scheduled and properly noticed public meeting on July 9, 2018, 
with a quorum present, a quorum being four Commissioners, Advisory 
Neighborhood Commission (ANC) 6D voted 6-0-0 in support of the Special 
Exception for Case Number 19837 for the construction of a rear three-story 
addition and deck at 600 H Street SW.   
 
 

Sincerely, 

 
Meredith Fascett 
Chair, ANC 6D 
Southwest, Navy Yard, & Buzzard Point 

  1101 Fourth Street, SW 
  Suite W 130 

Washington, DC 20024 
202.554.1795 
Email: office@anc6d.org 
Website: www.anc6d.org 
 
OFFICERS 

 
Chairperson 
 Meredith Fascett 

        

Vice Chairperson 
 Andy Litsky 

 

Secretary 
 Gail Fast 

 

Treasurer 
 Ronald Collins 
 

 
COMMISSIONERS 
 
SMD   1  Gail Fast  
SMD   2  Cara Shockley 
SMD   3  Ronald Collins 
SMD   4  Andy Litsky 
SMD   5  Roger Moffatt 
SMD   6  Rhonda Hamilton 
SMD   7  Meredith Fascett 
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July 11, 2018 

 
Office of the Director  
ATTN: Terrance Laney 
Department of Housing and Community Development 
1800 Martin Luther King Ave, SE, 3rd Floor 
Washington, DC 20020 
 
Transmitted via email: Terrance.Laney@dc.gov  
 
RE:  1550 1st St. SW 
 
Dear Mr. Laney: 
 
At a regularly scheduled and properly noticed public meeting on July 9, 2018 
with a quorum being present, a quorum being 4 Commissioners, Advisory 
Neighborhood Commission (ANC) 6D voted 6-0-0 for the motion to 
enthusiastically support the decision by the Department of Housing and 
Community Development to provide TM-DBT LP with funding in an amount 
not to exceed $11,757,131 in Housing Production Trust Fund loans for the new 
construction of seventy-six affordable units at 1550 1st St. SW. 
 
ANC 6D is a strong advocate for affordable housing development and is very 
supportive of the TM-DBT LP project at 1550 1st St. SW. The ANC commends 
DHCD’s decision to support the development of this project through funding 
from the Housing Production Trust Fund. 
 
Should you have any questions, please contact me at 6D07@anc.dc.gov.  
 

Sincerely, 

 
Meredith Fascett 
Chair, ANC 6D 
Southwest, Navy Yard, & Buzzard Point 
 
CC: Honorable Charles Allen, Councilmember Ward 6 
 Commissioner Rhonda Hamilton, 6D06 
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July 10, 2018 

 
Joseph C. Lawson 
Division Administrator, DC Division 
Federal Highway Administration 
1200 New Jersey Ave SE 
Washington, DC 20590 
 
Transmitted via Christopher.Lawson@dot.gov  
 
RE:  Implementation of the Recommendations of the CSX Virginia 

Avenue Tunnel Vibration Monitoring Review   
 
Dear Administrator Lawson: 
 
At a regularly scheduled and properly noticed public meeting on July 9, 2018 
with a quorum being present, a quorum being 4 Commissioners, Advisory 
Neighborhood Commission (ANC) 6D voted 6-0-0 to respond to your letter as 
detailed below.  
 
The ANC received your response to ANC 6D’s letter dated June 11, 2018 
regarding the Implementation of the Recommendations of the CSX Virginia 
Avenue Tunnel Vibration Monitoring Review.  
 
Thank you for affirming the Federal Highway Administration’s commitment to 
implement the appropriate mitigations if “it is determined that the nuisance 
level of vibration being experienced by the residents of the community adjacent 
to the VAT project are being caused by the CSX action”.  
 
The ANC can assure you that residents continue to experience significant 
human annoyance from vibrations caused by rail operations in the new CSX 
Virginia Avenue Tunnel. Residents continue to inform the ANC that they are 
disturbed by the vibrations from rail operations. Many are awakened nightly as 
trains transit the new tunnel.  
 
From residents on the 400 Block of I St. SE, July 2018:  
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“Can you please follow-up with CSX and DDOT about the ongoing train vibrations? My family and I still feel 
heavy vibrations, some so powerful that it makes it hard to sleep at night. Specifically, there seems to be a 
train that runs through the tunnel between 1:50 and 2:20 AM that shakes the house so much that it wakes 
my family up. The trains cause so much vibration that I can see ripples in my water glass. To help resolve 
this, can you please advocate for an independent analysis using a vibration meter? I’m more than happy to 
allow such a device to be located at my house.” 
 
The ANC asks that that the Federal Highway Administration require an independent monitoring of the 
vibrations from CSX rail operations in the Virginia Avenue Tunnel in order to determine what 
mitigations will be sufficient to rectify this situation.  
 
The ANC believes that such a study must: 

1) be conducted by an independent party, not CSX;  

2) include data collected from: 

a. the fourth floor of a Capitol Quarter townhome on the 300 Block of Virginia Ave. 

b. the fourth floor of a Capitol Quarter townhome on the 400 Block of I St. SE  

c. the DC Housing Authority’s Senior Building at 900 5th St. SE; and  

3) include access to the rail operations data from CSX (train speed, locomotive weight, number of 

train cars, train schedule, etc.) in order to fully analyze the vibrations data and determine 

appropriate mitigations. 

The ANC appreciates your continued leadership on this issue. We would welcome the opportunity to 
discuss this further and look forward to your recommendations.  
 
Should you have any questions, please contact me at 6D07@anc.dc.gov or 202-750-0295.  
 

Sincerely, 

 
Meredith Fascett 
Chair, ANC 6D 
Southwest, Navy Yard, & Buzzard Point 
 
 
CC The Honorable Eleanor Holmes Norton, Congresswoman for the District of Columbia 

The Honorable Muriel Bowser, Mayor of the District of Columbia 
Administrator Ronald Batory, Federal Railroad Administration 
Michael Hicks, US Department of Transportation 
Councilmember Charles Allen, Ward 6 
Director Jeff Marootian, District Department of Transportation 
Ravindra Ganvir, District Department of Transportation 
Tyrone Garrett, District of Columbia Housing Authority  
Kelly Jeong, Ward 6 MOCRS 
Portia Boone, Office of Congresswoman Norton  

mailto:6D07@anc.dc.gov
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July 23, 2018 

Steve Callcott 
Historic Preservation Office 
District of Columbia Office of Planning 
1100 4th St., SW 
Washington, DC 20024 
 
Transmitted via email  
 
RE:  Thomas Law House Application DCRA Case No: 18-149 
 
Dear Mr. Callcott: 
 
At a regularly scheduled and properly noticed monthly meeting of ANC-6D held 
on July 9 at which a quorum was present (4 of 7 members comprising a 
quorum), our Commission, by a vote of 6-0-0, supported the above application 
of Jonathan Massey and Mandy Katz to make the following alterations to their 
historic property, The Thomas Law House located at Tiber Island Cooperative 
Homes.  
 
Based on the submitted and presented concept, by David C. Bagnoli of StudioMB 
architects, our Commission approves of the architect's concept of inserting a 
new metal trellis on the north terrace off of the second floor, as well as a new 
entry ramp and associated landscape on the south side of the existing structure 
to allow for ease of access. As well, the Commission approves of the 
introduction of a new "inverted" dormer at the attic level on the north side of 
the structure in order to provide the residents a small private outdoor space so 
long as HPRB feels that it does not impact the principal Federalist façade facing 
the western (Washington Channel) side of the property.  
 
We l urge you to give our deliberations great weight and eagerly anticipate quick 
approval of this project. The restoration of this magnificent building and its 
return to a single family home is long overdue and will provide a great benefit to 
applicants, Tiber Island Cooperative Homes, the Southwest Waterfront 
Community and the District of Columbia as a whole. 
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Should you have any questions, please contact me at 6D07@anc.dc.gov or 202-750-0295.  
 

Sincerely, 

 
Meredith Fascett 
Chair, ANC 6D 
Southwest, Navy Yard, & Buzzard Point 
 
CC: David Bagnoli, dbagnoli@studiombdc.com  

Paula Van Lare, pvanlare@fastmail.com 

mailto:6D07@anc.dc.gov
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July 10, 2018 

 
Matthew LeGrant  
Office of the Zoning Administrator 
District Department of Consumer & Regulatory Affairs 
1100 4th St., SW 
Washington, DC 20024 
 
Transmitted via Matthew.LeGrant@dc.gov 
 
RE:  Imbedding of Hotels within PUD-Approved Residential Buildings 
 
Dear Zoning Administrator LeGrant: 
 
At a regularly scheduled and properly noticed public meeting on July 9, 2018 
with a quorum being present, a quorum being 4 Commissioners, Advisory 
Neighborhood Commission (ANC) 6D voted 6-0-0 for the motion to urge the 
Zoning Administrator to advise on the conversion of residential units in PUD-
approved residential buildings into hotel units without a Modification of Use.  
 
ANC 6D recently learned that property owners of PUD-approved multi-family 
residential apartment buildings in the ANC are leasing units to a third-party 
which in turns rents them as short-term, hotel-like rentalsi to vacationers and 
business travelers. To date, we know of two properties in ANC 6D doing this: 1) 
The Eliot at 1001 4th St. SW, owned by Forest City Washingtonii, ZC 02-38D and 
2) Dock 79 at 79 Potomac Ave. SE, owned by Florida Rock Properties, Inc. and 
Riverfront Holdings I LLC (MRP Realty), ZC 04-14B.iii  
 
The ANC has serious concerns about this practice.  
 
First, the ANC believes is that this practice is a violation of trust. When the ANC 
provided its report on the PUDs for these residential buildings, there was no 
mention of a hotel-like use. The ANC wrote its report with the expectation that a 
residential building would be comprised of residents with a typical initial rental 
lease of one year. Further, when ANC 6D residents sign leases in these buildings, 
they have the reasonable expectation that the other inhabitants of the building 
are residents who are also signing a typical initial rental lease of one year. (To 
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the ANC’s knowledge, residents in the affected buildings are not given advance notice that a portion of 
the units are being subleased to a third party to operate a de facto hotel.) The ANC believes that this lack 
of transparency is unfair and inappropriate. As an immediate action, the ANC believes that the Zoning 
Administrator should require that property owners disclose this practice and the number of converted 
units to the ANC and the residents of the affected properties.  
 
Second, the ANC supports policies and practices that foster the development of a thriving community of 
neighbors who are invested in the well-being of the community, support the local civic infrastructure, 
volunteer their time and talents, support local businesses, advocate for high quality city services, etc. The 
ANC believes that hotel guests, even those staying for a few months, do not interact with their neighbors 
or the neighborhood in the same way as residents. The ANC believes that by imbedding hotels within 
residential buildings, the property owners erode the sense of community within a residential building, 
which then deteriorates residents’ sense of connection to the larger neighborhood community. 
Accordingly, the ANC believes that property owners who have a hotel imbedded in their PUD-approved 
residential building(s), should immediately take steps to provide additional programming that fosters 
community-building within their property and with the larger neighborhood to offset the impacts of the 
imbedded hotel.   
 
Third, the ANC believes that it is unsound urban planning to allow the impromptu conversion of 
residential units to hotel units in PUD projects. Every day, ANCs, the Zoning Commission, the Office of 
Planning, and other District agencies make policy and planning decisions based on known and projected 
numbers of residential units. We aim to right-size our schools, our emergency services, our political 
boundaries, etc. based on these numbers. We make determinations about the mix of market rate and 
affordable housing units based on the known and projected numbers of residential units. The District 
needs to know in a timely fashion if a property owner plans to change the number of residential units in a 
PUD-approved building. Accordingly, the ANC urges the Zoning Administrator to require that the 
conversion of units from typical residential units to de facto hotel units in PUD-approved buildings to 
require a Modification of Use with the requisite ANC Report and that this Modification of Use application 
detail the number/percentage of units converted to this use. This would ensure that planning agencies are 
able to weigh in on the appropriateness of the conversion of units to a hotel use on a project-by-project 
basis and ensure that they have the correct information on residential units in order to make sound policy 
choices. Further, without such a modification or comparable alternative, the ANC believes that this 
practice may be a violation of the District’s Rental Housing Act.   
 
We look forward to your response. Should you have any questions, please contact me at 
6D07@anc.dc.gov or 202-750-0295.  
 
 

Sincerely, 

 
Meredith Fascett 
Chair, ANC 6D 
Southwest, Navy Yard, & Buzzard Point 

i Stay Alfred offers “It is much more like a hotel operation, and now we are master leasing whole buildings. Instead of going out 

and renting two or three units in a building, this gives us flexibility on signage, corporate sales, and government contracts.” 

http://www.vrmintel.com/stay-alfred-raises-15m-introduces-hotel-like-short-term-rentals-downtown-urban-markets/ 
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ii Stay Alfred is offering hotel rooms within the 1001 4th St. SW Eliot Residential Building: 

https://www.stayalfred.com/property/stay-alfred-on-4th-street-sw 

 
iii Stay Alfred is offering hotel rooms within the 79 Potomac Ave. Residential Building: https://www.stayalfred.com/prop-

erty/stay-alfred-on-potomac-avenue  

https://www.stayalfred.com/property/stay-alfred-on-4th-street-sw
https://www.stayalfred.com/prop-erty/stay-alfred-on-potomac-avenue
https://www.stayalfred.com/prop-erty/stay-alfred-on-potomac-avenue


   ANC 6D 
Southwest / Navy Yard / Buzzard Point 

Advisory Neighborhood Commission 6D 
 
 

 
July 20, 2018 

Keith Anderson, Director  
District Department of Park and Recreation 
1250 U St NW 
Washington, DC 20009 
 
Transmitted via email  
 
RE: Support for Military Racquetball Federation   
 
Dear Director Anderson: 
 
Advisory Neighborhood Commission 6D affirms its continued enthusiastic 
support for the proposal by Military Racquetball Federation to host a racquetball 
clinic, tutorial sessions, and community tournaments at the King Greenleaf 
Recreation Center. 
 
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me at 202-750-0295 or 
6d07@anc.dc.gov.  
 
Sincerely, 

 
Meredith Fascett 
Chair, ANC 6D 
Southwest, Navy Yard, & Buzzard Point 
 
 
CC: John Stokes, DPR 
      Stephen Harper, MRF 

  1101 Fourth Street, SW 
  Suite W 130 

Washington, DC 20024 
202.554.1795 
Email: office@anc6d.org 
Website: www.anc6d.org 
 
OFFICERS 
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 Gail Fast 
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